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We evaluate the potential for physiological control of intestinal absorption by the generation of 

"micro-mixing layers" (MML) induced by coordinated motions of mucosal villi coupled with lumen-scale 
“macro” eddying motions generated by gut motility. To this end, we apply a 3D multigrid lattice-
Boltzmann model of a lid-driven macro-scale cavity flow with micro-scale finger-like protuberances at 
the lower surface. Integrated with a previous 2D study of leaf-like villi, we generalize to 3D the 2D 
mechanisms found there to enhance nutrient absorption by controlled villi motility. In 3D, increased 
lateral spacing within villi within groups that move axially with the macro eddy reduces MML strength 
and absorptive enhancement relative to 2D. However, lateral villi motions create helical 3D particle 
trajectories that enhance absorption-rate to the level of axially moving 2D leaf-like villi. The 3D 
enhancements are associated with interesting fundamental adjustments to 2D micro-macro motility 
coordination mechanisms and imply a refined potential for physiological or pharmaceutical control of 
intestinal absorption. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Absorption of nutrient and pharmaceutical molecules in the small intestines involve coupled multiscale 
transport and mixing processes that span several orders of magnitude. After food is ground, mixed and released from 
the stomach into the duodenum, the chyme is further mixed and transported by patterned deformations of the 
intestinal wall (motility) at the centimeter lumen scale. The mucosa of the human intestinal wall is folded and 
covered with absorptive finger and leaf-like protuberances called “villi” 200-400 μm in length. Each villus contains 
smooth muscle fibers originating within the muscularis mucosae, a thin plexus of muscle fibers and neurons under 
enteric neural control [1,2]. Ex-vivo observations show that the villi move in response to external stimuli [3] and in 
vivo data suggest that villus motility might provide a unique stirring mechanism that enhances nutrient absorption at 
the villus epithelium [3,4,5]. However, due to limitations in in vivo experimental techniques, the details of villus 
motion, response to nutrient and other stimuli in vivo, and the potential for villi-induced enhancement of absorption, 
are largely unknown. 

Wang et al. [6] investigated the hypothesis that villus motility exists to actively enhance absorption and 
therefore could integrate with the neurophysiology underlying control of intestinal absorption. With a 2D numerical 
model of planar villi within a 2D lid-driven cavity flow, they studied essential elements of gut micro-macro 
interactions in nutrient absorption. These results are most applicable to the 2D “leaf-like” villi found along the 
mammalian gut mucosa. However, cylindrical “finger-like” villi are more common and allow for more complex 3D 
motions than can be considered with a 2D model. In particular, whereas in 2D villi motions are necessarily axially 
aligned with the macro-scale motions induced by the lumen-scale gut motility, the potential for 3D motion of finger-
like villi transverse to the macro-scale eddies potentially creates additional mechanisms underlying enhancement 
and control of absorption rate. 

The current study is a generalization of the 2D study in [6] to the reality of 3D motions of the more common 
finger-like villi. We show that, whereas the 2D model captures essential micro-macro couplings, 3D motions create 
greater potential for absorption control with potentially broad applicability to gut physiology and function and 
opening the door to new drug-related therapies that target villi motility. 

II. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL 

Fig. 1 illustrates the cavity-flow model in which the moving lid is used to create a macroscale eddy that in vivo 
is generated by peristaltic and segmental contractions of intestinal wall muscle with advective transport of 
concentrations of nutrient (and drug) molecules from the bulk to the mucosal surface for absorption. Concentration 
at the lid is fixed in order to model a source of molecules transported to the lower surface by a wall-driven cavity-
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scale eddy. In [6] the lower surface of the cavity was lined with 2D “villi” to study the potential creation of 
couplings between the macro-scale fluid motions induced by lumen-scale motility, and the micro-scale motions that 
can be induced by villi motility⎯macro-micro couplings that were shown to potentially enhance the rate of 
transport of nutrient (and drug) molecules to the mucosal surface, and therefore absorption. Like the 2D study in [6], 
we model pendular motions of villi groups that have been observed ex vivo [3]. These controlled motions were 
shown in [6] to generate a “micro mixing layer” (MML) that can couple with the outer macro-scale eddies to 
enhance the rate of absorption at the lower surface in comparison with a villi-free mucosal surface. Wang et al. 
found that, contrary to the standard medical explanation for the existence of villi, the increase in epithelial surface 
area causes insignificant enhancement of absorption in the absence of coordinated villi motion coupled to 
macroscale eddying motion. 

Whereas the 2D model captures essential mechanics of macro-micro interactions in the gut with laterally 
extended villi that move coaxially with the macro-eddy motions, gut villi are 3D and tend to be “finger-shaped,” 
with corresponding possibilities for 3D villus motion both axially and laterally in vivo. We here extend the 2D 
model to 3D to contrast the previously uncovered 2D mechanisms for absorptive enhancement with fully 3D macro-
MML flow induced by coordinated axial vs. lateral pendular motions of groups of cylindrically-shaped villi, and to 
assess the impact of variable lateral villi separation. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the lower surface of the cavity is lined 
with moving 3D microscale finger-like “villi” modeled as thin cylindrical protrusions with round tips in pendular 
motion. As in [6], the upper lid moves with constant speed to create a large-scale eddy representing luminal motions 
generated by gut motility. However, here we contrast axial villi motion (Fig. 1a) with lateral villi motion (Fig. 1b), 
coordinated within groupings of villi extended laterally using periodic boundary conditions. No-slip and zero 
absorption on the front and rear walls create a cavity with Lc/Hc = 2; absorption takes place on the lower villi-
covered surface and a concentration source is generated at the moving lid. Consistent with the optimal grouping of 
axially moving villi found in [6], each grouping contains five villi in the axial (Fig. 1a) and lateral (Fig. 1b) 
directions of villus motion. In the base case, the distance between neighboring villi in the axial and lateral direction 
(δx,y) is four times the single villus radius R (δx = δy = 4R), while villus separation in the gaps between groups is δg = 
8R (Fig. 1c) with δg defined from villus centers. 

Wang et al. [6] found that absorption is enhanced with sinusoidal motions of the villi tips, with each villus 
group oscillating 180º out of phase with its neighboring groups (Fig. 1c). Nutrient molecular transport is modeled by 
passive scalar concentration with specified mass diffusivity Dm in water (20°C). Numerical stability limits the 
Schmidt number (Sc) to ~100, sufficiently high to contrast diffusive from advective enhancements to absorption. 
(Since lower diffusivity enhances the macro-micro coupling mechanisms uncovered in [6], Sc below true Sc likely 
produces a conservative result.) Zero-concentration boundary conditions are applied at the surfaces over and 
between the villi to model immediate nutrient absorption of transported molecules. Zero flux boundary conditions 
are applied on the front/back cavity walls with concentration = 1 at the lid. No-slip velocity boundary conditions are 
applied on all surfaces. Periodic boundary conditions are applied across the lateral domain boundaries. 

The sinusoidal displacements of the villi have specified amplitude υl  corresponding to maximum angle θmax 
(Fig 1c). The villus oscillating frequency fυ  (Hz) is normalized by the cavity time scale: / / ( / )L lid cf f f U Hυ υ= , 
where Ulid is the lid speed and Hc is the cavity height. We choose cavity characteristics consistent with the size and 
motility of the rat jejunum [7]: Lc = 6 mm, Hc = 3 mm, Ulid=2 mm/s. However, because the rat has unusually long 
villi relative to lumen radius, we choose villus length 200 mυ μ=l 200 as more consistent with human villi [8]. For 
consistency with [6], R = 50 μm, θmax = 20° and / 40Lf fυ = . 

To solve the flow velocities, we developed a 3D lattice-Boltzmann Model (LBM) D3Q15 (see [9]) version of 
the 2D LBM model in [6]. The LBM equation is viewed as an explicit finite difference representation of the 
continuous Boltzmann equation [10]. The dependent variable is a discretized particle distribution function ( ),f tα x  
that quantifies the probability of finding an ensemble of molecules at discretized position x  on a uniform square 
lattice at discretized time t with one of fifteen discretized velocity components ,  1,  2, ... 14α α =e  that point to 
neighboring nodes on the lattice, or a zero velocity at 0α = . Macroscopic velocity u and density ρ  are obtained 
from the moments of ( ),f tα x . The lattice Boltzmann equation with the BGK, or Bhatnagar-Gross-Krook [11,12], 
representation for the collision operator is: 

 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1, , , ,eqf t t t f t f t f tα α α α αδ δ
τ
⎡ ⎤+ + − = − −⎣ ⎦x e x x x , (1) 

The LHS of equation (1) describes “streaming,” the exchange of momentum between neighboring lattices as a result 
of bulk advection and molecular diffusion. The RHS of equation (1) describes the mixing, or collision of molecules 
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that drive the flow locally to the equilibrium particle distributions, ( , )eq
af tx  with a single lattice relaxation time 

scale τ  [12,13], 
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where wα  are weighting factors, 0 2 / 9w = , 1/ 9wα =  for 1 6α = −  and 1/ 72wα =  for 7 14α = − . 
We use passive scalar concentration ( ), tφ x  to model the transport and absorption of nutrient molecules at the 

continuum level, and solve for ( ), tφ x  using the “moment propagation method” developed by Frenkel and Ernst 
[14], Lowe and Frenkel [15], and Merks et al. [16], in which ( ), tφ x  is propagated along with the particle 
distribution function ( ),f tα x  as, 
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where * 1 6 mD
c xδ

Δ = − , (5) 

Dm is the mass diffusivity, c is the lattice speed and xδ  is lattice spacing. Zero scalar boundary conditions are 
applied on the lower surface of the cavity and in between villi surfaces to model the limit of immediate absorption. 
Fixed scalar = 1 was applied at the lid to model a scalar source in the bulk fluid within the intestinal lumen, and zero 
flux scalar boundary conditions were applied on the side walls of the cavity.  

To resolve the micro-scale villi-driven flow with a lattice finer than the macro-scale outer flow, we apply the 
multi-grid strategy developed by Filippova and Hanel [17] and Yu et al. [18]. The transfer of distribution functions 
across the interface between the coarse and fine grids is performed according to the conservation of mass and 
continuity of stresses. See Wang et al. [19] for LBM details and accuracy analysis. 

All quantifications were carried out in the stationary state, when time averages over a villus oscillation period 
are time-independent. In this stationary state the streamlines within the time averaged velocity field are equivalent to 
the time-averaged trajectories of fluid particles. In what follows we contrast absorption associated with axial motion 
of the 3D finger-like villi with the 2D analysis in [6]. We then analyze absorption with lateral motions of villi groups 
within an axial macro-scale eddy, creating 3D flow at the micro-scale. 

 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1a and Figs. 2-4 summarize the results of our 3D study with axial oscillatory motions of laterally 
extended villi groups, that is, villi motion in the same direction as the fluid motions induced by the macro-scale eddy. 
These results are discussed next (Sect. IIIA) where we contrast axial motions of finger-like villi with absorption 
enhancement physics associated with the 2D axial motions of 2D villi reported in [6]. We follow in Sect. IIIB by 
contrasting the 2D and 3D coupling mechanisms associated axially moving villi with the 3D fluid mixing motions 
that are induced by villi groups moving laterally to the macroscale eddy flow. The advances in knowledge are 
summarized in context with the key results presented in Fig. 1b and Figs. 5-7. 

A. Axial villi motion 

The essential macro-micro coupling mechanisms uncovered in the 2D study [6] are found to also underlie 
absorption enhancement with axially-moving 3D finger-like villi, with important differences associated with the 3D 
nature of the flow around individual villi. Figures 2a,b show the micro-scale flow with fixed lid, i.e. without the lid-
driven outer eddy. The instantaneous streamlines in Fig. 2a show fluid ejected from the closing gaps between villi 
groups and returning into the opening gap regions⎯the generation of a “micro-mixing layer” (MML) in the 
instantaneous flow field driven by the counter-oscillating villi groups. However, Fig. 2b shows that in the stationary 
state the time-averaged MML is pumped from all gap regions and returns symmetrically to the centers of the villi 
groups. The time-averaged trajectories of fluid particles coincide with these average streamlines. The streamlines in 
Fig. 2 are colored by local concentration; thus, as fluid particles are pumped from the gaps they carry with them 
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low-concentration fluid and return to the villi tips at higher concentration. With no macro-scale eddy, scalar 
transport from the lid to the fluid particles at the upper margin of MML is purely diffusive. Locally near the lower 
surface, mixing is enhanced, with corresponding modest enhancement of net surface scalar flux driven by a MML 
that scales on the width and oscillatory velocity of the villi groups. 

However, much greater enhancement results from the coupling of micro- and macro-scale motions. Figure 2c 
shows instantaneous streamlines that, like the case without an outer eddy, proceed from converging villi gaps to the 
gaps with diverging villi. However, Fig. 2d shows that, on average, the presence of an outer macro eddy removes 
symmetry in the time-averaged streamline pattern of the villi-induced MML and reduces the vertical scale of the 
MML. Again, fluid particles are pumped, on average, from all gaps at low concentration to the lower margins of the 
macro eddy and return at higher concentration to the top of the adjacent villi group. However, the clockwise-rotating 
micro eddy is suppressed and fluid particles travel, on average, asymmetrically over a larger area of villi tips, 
increasing the absorption area and absorption rate. This was found also to be the case with the 2D model [6]. The 
creation of the eddying structure of the MML is a manifestation of the disparate micro/villi scale to the macro eddy 
scale, here induced by a moving lid but in vivo a result of intestinal motility at the lumen scale. 

Plots of time-averaged variables over the cavity in Fig. 3 show a micro-macro handshake between advective 
and diffusive transport similar to that found in 2D. Figures 3a and 3b show the time-averaged streamline pattern and 
concentration field. As was shown in the close-up streamline view of Fig. 2d, symmetry breaking in the local 
streamline pattern near the villi tips by the macro eddy causes the MML fluid particles, driven vertically from the 
gaps to the lower margins of the macro eddy (Fig. 3a), to be driven back down over broad areas of the villi tips. 
Figure 3b shows that fluid particles driven from the gaps are depleted of nutrient molecules while fluid particles 
driven toward the villi surfaces are at much higher concentration, 

The basic mechanism is shown in Figs. 3c and 3d, where the advective and diffusive contributions to the time-
averaged scalar flux balance are plotted. Comparing advective flux in Fig. 3c with diffusive flux in Fig. 3d, we see 
that advective flux dominates in the outer macro eddy flow to transport molecules from the lid to the villi (red), and 
in the microscale MML flow to transport molecules from the lower margins of the macro eddy to the villi surface 
(local red regions) and from the gaps to the macro eddy (local blue regions). The red isocontours in Figure 3d show 
high diffusive flux in localized regions that separate the MML from the macro eddy, allowing fluid particles in the 
upper MML to rapidly absorb nutrient molecules from the lower margins of the nutrient-rich macro eddy before 
returning to the villi tips, where they are diffusively absorbed (Fig. 3d, red at villi tips). 

Enhanced absorption is associated with the path taken by fluid particles by this macro-micro handshake [6]. As 
shown in Fig. 2d, on average fluid particles are ejected at low concentration from between counter-oscillating villi 
groups and are transported to the upper MML where nutrient-rich molecules are absorbed diffusively from the 
macro eddy that has advectively transported molecules downward from the lid to the upper MML. These high-
concentration fluid particles are then transported within the MML to the villi tips where they are absorbed (Fig. 3d). 
Absorptive surface area is enhanced by asymmetry induced in the streamline pattern by macro-micro interaction 
(Fig 2d). The time-averaged fluxes are quasi 2D in nature (inset images of Fig. 3c,d), suggesting that three-
dimensional modulations are largely from 3D flow between villi legs and in the gaps between villi groups (Fig. 2d). 

When the time-averaged fluxes shown in Fig. 3 are also averaged on horizontal planes, the sum produces net 
flux qφ that is independent of z: 

 
( ) ( )m zD z u z q

z φ
φ φ∂ + − =

∂ , (6) 
where the overbar indicates time average and the brackets imply averaging over lateral cavity area. 3D vs. 2D space-
time-averaged advective and diffusive fluxes, with concentration profile, are plotted in Figs. 4a-c. Fig. 4d quantifies 
the enhancement of absorption rate, qφ, relative to the flux that would exist without villi (q0) with relative 
contributions from villi tips, sides and “crypts” (lower surface between villi), plotted with varying lateral spacing 
δy/R between villi. Fig. 4d shows that when the villi are tightly packed (δy/R = 3), enhancement of absorption is 
lower by 22% with 3D finger-like vs. 2D villi, largely due to reduced pumping in the gaps. In this in vivo scenario 
[3], the tips provide most of the total absorption (77-80% with finger/2D villi). The sides provide from 25% to 18% 
with tightly packed finger/2D villi to 38% at large lateral spacing. We conclude that, even with lower pumping 
strength of 3D vs. 2D MML, the 3D nature of the flow and absorption on the villi sides maintains potentially strong 
enhancements to absorption by controlled grouped villi motions (42% enhancement in 3D; 64% in 2D). Figs. 4b and 
4c show that the “layering” between advective and diffusive flux⎯described above as underlying the enhancement 
of absorption by villi motility⎯is strong with lateral spacing up to δy/R = 4, but largely disappears at δy/R = 8. 
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Similarly, the mixing-induced uniform space-time-averaged concentration within the MML disappears when δy/R = 
8 (Fig. 4a). 

We conclude that in both the current 3D and previous 2D analysis when villi move coaxially with macro-
eddying motions, underlying the enhancement of nutrient absorption is a handshape that takes place between 
advective and diffusive transport. Advective transport moves nutrient molecules from higher concentration above 
within the macro-scale eddy at the macro eddy time scale which, for Peclet numbers > 1 is more efficient than 
diffusion. However additional enhancement derives from the existence of a specific villous-driven MML, where 
diffusive transport at the interface between the MML and macro eddy couples with advective transport within the 
MML (at the same time scale) to enhance the net transport of nutrient molecules to the villi surface where it is 
diffusively absorbed. The strength of this basic handshaking mechanism is modulated by the degree of spacing 
between villi within the villi groups. 

B. Lateral villi motion 

In the above we considered villi-driven motions axially aligned with the macroscale eddy characterizing lumen-
scale motility in vivo. However, the villi can move in 3D with mixes of axial and lateral motion. In Figs. 1b and 5 - 7 
we analyze the limit of purely lateral villi motion perpendicular to the lid-driven eddy, with δx/R = δy/R = 4. Fig. 5 
shows the patterns of the macro-micro-scale interaction with lateral villus motion. In Fig. 2b above we showed that 
when the villi move axially without a lid-driven macro flow, time-averaged counter-rotating micro eddies are 
created over each villus group in the direction of villus motion. This is also the case in the direction of villi motion 
when the villi move laterally in the presence of a lid-driven macro eddy as shown by the projected 3D streamlines in 
Fig. 5c; in the time average, fluid leaves the axially-aligned gaps from two counter rotating groups of villi; Fig. 5d 
shows that the fluid particles leaving the gaps are depleted of scalar concentration. As shown by the colored 
streamlines in Fig. 5c, the fluid particles travel vertically where they collect concentration from the lower margin of 
the outer eddies before returning to the tips of the villi in the middle of the villi groups at much higher concentration 
than when they left the gaps. 

Since the macro eddy motions act perpendicular to villi motion, symmetry in the lateral micro-eddy structure is 
not broken as it was with axially aligned micro-macro flows (Fig. 2c) enhancing the surface are for absorption. 
However the axially-aligned macroscale motions force the MML microscale streamlines into a helical pattern (Fig. 
5a) providing another mechanism for enhancing the surface area for absorption into villi tips from high-
concentration fluid particles returning to the villi. The streamline pattern in Figs. 5a,c together with scalar 
concentration (Fig. 5d) and the layering of advective and diffusive vertical scalar flux in Figs. 5e,f demonstrate the 
interaction between microscale eddies in the MML and the macro eddy to enhance scalar flux. Like axially-driven 
villi, the MML acquires  molecules from the macro eddy via the molecular diffusion layer above (Fig. 5f) and 
advects this higher-concentration fluid to the villi tips for absorption through a diffusion layer below (Fig. 5e). 
Micro-macro interactions force the MML streamlines into helical patterns that enhance absorptive surface area. 

The highly three-dimensional transition between the laterally driven flow within the laterally moving villi and 
the axial macro-eddy flow driven by the moving lid is shown in Fig. 6 through the 3D time-averaged streamline 
pattern. We observe relatively abrupt transitions between a largely lateral small-scale flow pattern around the villi 
legs and a largely axial large-scale flow pattern in the external macro eddy. The transition between the macroscale 
outer eddy and the flow within the villi is a highly helical pattern that defines the average structure of the MML flow. 
This streamline pattern is a result of fluid particles being driven axially from above and laterally from below. As 
shown in Fig. 6b, the axial forcing from the macroscale flow from above also manifests within the villi by a slow 
axial contribution to the mostly lateral flow that forces the fluid particles around the sides of the villi in more highly 
3D fashion than in the case of axial villi motion (compare Figs. 2d and 6). This axial flow within the villi legs likely 
contribute to an enhancement of absorption into the villi legs. 

In Fig. 7a we quantitatively compare enhancement of absorption and macro-micro-scale interactions created by 
axial vs. lateral villi motion with averaging over horizontal planes and time (see Fig. 4). Net flux is increased by 25% 
when the villi move laterally vs. axially ( 0q qφ = 1.60 lateral vs. 1.28 axial). In fact, lateral motion of finger-like 

villi produced absorption enhancement comparable to 2D flow with laterally extended 2D villi ( 0q qφ = 1.64). Fig. 
7a shows that increased absorption enhancement results largely from increased advective transport in the 
MML⎯nearly twice as high with lateral vs. axial villi motion. The greatest increase in absorption enhancement is at 
the villi tips (29%) and sides (22%). 

To understand better the mechanisms that underlie the improved enhancement of absorption with lateral villi 
motion, we plot in Figs. 7b,c time-averaged vertical velocity uz and scalar concentration along axial lines above the 
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villi tips at the height of advective enhancement (Fig. 7a). The solid red curves quantify lateral villi motion variables 
above the group center and above gaps between villi groups (see Fig. 1). The dashed blue curves quantify axial villi 
motion variables along arbitrary axial lines above villi. The sinusoidal variations reflect transition between villi 
group centers and gaps. A similar sinusoidal variation occurs in the lateral direction with lateral villi motion; the 
upper and lower solid curves in Figs. 7b,c are the maxima and minima of this lateral oscillatory behavior. Thus Fig. 
7b shows that over the centers of the villi groups and over the gaps vertical velocity uz is the same for axial and 
lateral villi motion. That is not the case with scalar concentration φ (Fig. 7c): φ  is the same for axial vs. lateral villi 
motions only over the gaps. Over the centers of the villi groups in the advection-dominated region of the MML, 
scalar concentration is much higher with lateral motion, creating higher advective flux to the villi and increased 
absorption. 

We may speculate as to mechanisms. Comparing the isosurface in Fig. 5b with the streamline pattern of Figs. 5a, 
5c and 6 suggests that the helical streamline structure induced by micro-macro interactions underlies high 
concentration axially along the villi group centers and effective absorptive surface area. It appears that lateral 
oscillatory motions of coordinated villi groups axially extended are more effective at transporting high concentration 
fluid over larger villi tip areas than with axial oscillatory motions where the effective area increase is reduced by the 
gaps between villi groups. 

 
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
We have found in this study that the essential mechanisms deduced from the 2D lid-driven cavity flow model 

apply to the more realistic three-dimensional villus finger model when the 2D and 3D villus groups both move in the 
same direction as the external macroscale flow driven, in vivo, by motility at the gut lumen scale. It is not surprising 
to also find, however, that the strength of the MML, and therefore also absorption rate,  reduces as the lateral 
spacing between villi increases. The reduction is somewhat mitigated by the enhancement of absorption by 3D flow 
around the villi legs, but is significant. Therefore it is interesting to observe that the highly three-dimensional flow 
generated by oscillatory motion of villi groups in directions perpendicular to the macro-eddy flow leads to enhanced 
absorption to the same level as the fully axial 2D macro-micro flows resulting from the interaction between leaf-like 
villi infinitely extended in the lateral direction and the macro-motility-induced large-scale eddying motions. This 
greater enhancement of absorption is a direct consequence of the spatially rapid changes in flow structure between 
microscale villi-induced and macroscale motility-induced motions that generates a helical micro-mixing layer 
structure⎯a highly 3D microscale flow that even more effectively couples the advective transport of nutrients from 
the macroscale eddy with advective transport within the helical microscale eddy across a diffusion-dominated 
interface. While the mechanical mechanisms with lateral villi motion are similar to the case with axially-moving 
villi, the enhancement of nutrient transport is more effective when the villi oscillate in directions perpendicular to 
the macro eddy flow due to the enhanced effective absorptive surface area induced by the helical MML pattern over 
axially extended villi groups (Fig. 5c). 

The results of the current study may have broad implications. Although intestinal absorption relies on mixing 
with acidic gastric and duodenal pancreatic and bile secretions generated by lumen-scale contractions of the 
muscularis propria, these motions are insufficient for digestion at the physiological time scale [4]. Our studies have 
shown that couplings with coordinated microscale motility of the villi that line the gut mucosa provide potential 
enhancement mechanisms. Furthermore, because villi motility is enterically stimulated, villi-induced enhancement 
of absorption can be locally controlled. This local enterically-controlled micro-macro coupling mechanism might be 
pharmaceutically exploited through drugs [20] specifically designed to modulate villus motility, and therefore 
absorption. The micro-macro coupling mechanisms uncovered here might also be applied to other mixing processes 
in low Reynolds number flow environments. 
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FIG. 1. The 3D model lid-driven cavity flow used to model macro-micro-scale interactions in the small intestines 
with (a) axial villus motion (in lid direction), and (b) lateral villus motion. (a) and (b) show the groupings of villi as 
well as isocontours of concentration advectively driven by the macro eddy with its source at the moving upper lid 
(red/blue are highest/lowest concentrations). Fig. (c) illustrates the specification of villus geometry and motion: 
(δx,δy) = distance between villi in (x,y) within groups; δg = distance between groups; R = villus radius. In (a) and (b), 
δx/R = δy/R = 4. 
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FIG. 2. Cavity flow with fixed lid are shown in (a) with instantaneous streamlines and (b) with time-averaged 
streamlines. The same cavity flow with moving lid are shown in (c) with instantaneous streamlines and (d) with 
time-averaged streamlines. Time-averaging is over a single period in the stationary state; time-averaged particle 
paths coincide with time-averaged streamlines.  The perspective in (d) focuses on the 3D structure of the time-
averaged surface streamlines within vs. above the villi. Streamlines are colored with scalar concentration (dark red = 
local maximum; dark blue = zero). δx/R = δy/R = 4. 
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FIG. 3. Variables  averaged over a period in the stationary state. Fig. (a) shows the time-averaged streamline (and 
particle path) pattern over the cavity (Fig. 2d) shows a blown-up view at the villi), and (b) shows the time-averaged 
concentration field. Figs. (c) and (d) show contributions to the vertical concentration flux balance: (c) shows 
advective flux zu φ−  and (d) shows diffusive flux mD zφ∂ ∂ , where φ is the concentration field and z is the vertical 
coordinate. The insets show isosurfaces at fixed flux values, illustrating the quasi-2D nature of the scalar field and 
flow field above the villi groups. Colors: in (b) red = 1, blue = 0; in (c) the red and blue isocontours show maximum 
local time-averaged flux toward the villi (-z) and towards the lid (+z), respectively (±1×10-4 m/s, green ≈ zero); in (d) 
all diffusive flux is towards the villi: red = 2×10-5 m/s, blue = 2×10-6 m/s. β ⇒ time averaged β. δx/R = δy/R = 4. 
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FIG. 4. Space-time averaged (a) scalar concentration, (b) diffusive flux, and (c) advective flux as a function of 
lateral villi spacing δy. Fig. (d) shows absorption rate as a function of δy/R; q0 = net flux without villi. The 2D result 
[6] is given at δy/R = 2. 〈〉 ⇒ average on z planes. φ is unitless. In all simulations δx/R = 4. 
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FIG. 5. Time-averaged flow-fields with transverse villus motion with moving cavity lid. (a) 3D streamlines (and 
time-averaged particle paths); (b) isocontours and a single isosurface ( 0.2φ = ) of concentration; Figs. (c) - (f) 
show the following on the lateral plane midway in the cavity (x = Lc/2): (c) projected streamlines colored by 
concentration; (d) isocontours of concentration (red = 1, dark blue = 0), (e) vertical concentration flux by advection 
(where red is max upwards and dark blue is max downwards flux) and (f) flux by diffusion (where red is maximum 
downwards and blue is ≈ zero). δx/R = δy/R = 4. 
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FIG. 6. Time-averaged 3D streamline and particle path patterns displaying the three-layer structure of the three-
dimensional MML when villi groups move laterally to the macro-eddy flow, displayed. (a) Perspective view; (b) 
Side view. The streamline are colored by scalar concentration consistent with the colors in Figs. 5b and 5d. 
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FIG. 7. Comparison of MMLs generated by lateral (red, solid curves) vs. axial (blue, dashed curves) villus motion. 
(a) Space-time-averaged vertical scalar flux by advection and diffusion (as indicated). (b)-(c): Axial distributions of 
time-averaged (b) vertical velocity and (c) scalar concentration along axially drawn lines at  z = 0.35 mm. With axial 
motion these are along arbitrary lines in x (see Fig. 1a). With lateral villi motion these are over villi group centers 
and over gaps in between the villi groups, as indicated (see Fig. 1b). δx/R = δy/R = 4. 
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